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THE RESOURCES AGENCY O~ ,CAL,IFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATlQNS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 1967'
A month-long tie~up of Eureka trawlers was ended on May 8 when agreement
was reached on summer bottomfish prices. Due to decreased market demand,
lower prices will prevailo
Kelp was harvested from beds near Santa Cruz by Monterey Kelp Company.
This is the first commercial kel~ harvest in the area since World War II~
The N. Bo SCOFIELD departed May 25 on its annual albacore, scouting trip.
As of May 31 they had caught' no fish'o
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish~ A month-·long tie-up of Eureka trawlers ended on May 8
when agreement was r~ached on bottomfish prices. Due to reduced
market demand, lower prices and low poundage trip liII\its for trawl-
ers will prevail. These conditions have caused a reduction in the
fleet size from 25 vessels to 15. Consequently, flatfish landings
were considerably below par.
Moderate catches of flatfish were lanqed at central California
ports o English sole was the leading species followed by Dover and
petrale sale.
Rockfish ~ Landings were light at Eureka. Moderate landings.. of
bocaccio and chilipepper were noted at other ports. Significant
poundages of channel rockfish taken in"conjunction with Dover sole
were landed at San Francisco.
Good landings of sablefish were made by the few hook-and-line bo.ats
operating from Monterey Bay. Occasional deep-water blackgill and
flag rockfish were caught with sablefish gear.
B. Research
Flatfish: Flatfish size and age composition samples were obtained
at major ports. Age determinations were completed for petrale sale
sampled in 1966.
The routine task of collecting, editing, coding, and collating
trawl logs with tickets was accomplished.
Eighteen English sole, tagged earlier this year in Monterey Bay and
off San Francisco, were returned. Most recaptures were made near
re~ease areas although two recoveries demonstrated movement between
areas.
There were 17 petrale sale tag recoveries during May. These fish,
tagged in 1964, were caught near tagging areas off Fort Bragg and
Bodega Bay. An English sole tagged by the Washington Department
of Fisheries was recaptured in the Eureka area.
Tagged English sole held in aquaria for over a month have suffered
lower mortality than untagged fish. Four untagged sole have died
compared to one death for tagged fish. On remaining tagged fish,
tags appear secure and tag wounds show healing.
The English sole age and growth manuscript was completed and sent
to the MRO editor.
Rockfish: The recently revised rockfish key was duplicated and
distributed to field personnel.
Work was continued on the review of rockfish research.
Program is on schedule.
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2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Spotty weather curtailed the fishery in the Morro Bay
region o Fishermen are receiving $12 to $13 per dozen red abalone,
but average daily landings have declined to 6-8 dozen. One proc-
essor reports that meat yields have increased slightly to 8 pounis
per dozen red abalone.
~: Although the season remains open, all boats in the San Fr:3..Cl-
cisco area have ceased fishing due to poo~ catches.
Final landing figures for the San Francisco area are not yet avail-
able; however, indications are this will be the poorest season on
record.
Approximately 9.9 million pounds of crabs had bee~ delivered to
northern California ports by mid-month. More crab fishermen hav~~
abandoned the crab fishery and are now concentrating their effort3
on salmon. There are now appro~imqte1y 13 boats fishing crab out
of Eureka and six at Crescent City.
Oysters: Eureka Oyster Farms plans a shipment of yearling oyste~~s
from Willqpa Bay, Washington, near toe end of the month.
European flat oyster seed from the Pigeon Point hatchery was ob~
tained by growers durtng the month and planted in Drakes Estero,
Tomales Bay, and Morro Bay. Portuguese oyster seed was also planted
in Drakes Estero. Planting certificates were issued.
Shrimp: Shrimp season is closed in California's area A. There are
now two boats fishing at Port Orford, Oregon t for California buyers.
There are also some shrimp being sh!pped to Eureka processore frot';}
Newport, Oregon. Brookings shrimp processors report the grade of
shrimp caught off Brookings continues to be poor.
B. Research
Abalone: Six red abalone tagged near Point Est~ro in 1966 were
recovered by fishermen. Identical shell growth of 18 mm was re-
corded for 2 specimens at liberty 374 days.
Juvenile red abalone placed on concrete slabs near Point Estero
were being preyed upon by juvenile sun stars, Pycnopodia heZian-
thoides~ Spaces between the concrete slabs are only 1/2 inch,
but the small sun stars were still able to gain entry.
Growth rates for tagged bull kelp, Nereocystis Zuetkeana~ have
ranged from 9.3 cm to 13$1 cm per day in the Point Estero area.
Temperatures near Poipt Estero a~e nearly 1° C cooler than a sim-
ilar date last year. The surface temperature was 10.5 0 C while
obottom temperatures (50 feet deep) averaged 10.0 Ce
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Twenty~five red abalones were collected for maturation determina-
tions. Most of the abalone examined had already spawned.
Region 3 provided a vessel and diving assistance (Russell Goodricl:)
enabling continuance of field studies.
Crab~ The San Francisco area post~season crab cruise began on
May 5 but has been hampered by adverse weather and technical fail--
ures thus causing an extension of the trip. To date~ 39 stations
have been completedo The catch per trap for all -traps fished fronl
one to three days is 1.5 legal, 2.7 sublegal~ and 5.2 females.
Ten suture tagged crabs released in the San Francisco area were
recovered G Two were caught during the post-season NAUTILUS cruisE-
and eight came from the commercial fisheryo
Based on stomach examinations, San Francisco commercial salmon
fishermen report large amounts of crab"megalops are being utilized
as food e They report this is as being unusual, "thus possibly in~
dicating a strong 1967 year class.
At least nine tagged crabs were caught this month in Eureka.
Eight undersize crabs had been recently tagged and showed no meas-
urable growth e They were reportedly released after they had been
measured e The one legal size crab showed 16 mm increase in size
thre~ months after tagging 0
Four commercial crab fishermen were interviewed for catch-per-unit
of effort in Eurekao The interviews indicate that 3.3 and 7.7
pounds of crab/trap are being taken for one and two day sets re-
spect.ivelyCll
One market sample of 100 crabs was examined at Eureka. They av-
eraged 2&20 pounds per crab and 171 rom. Fifty-two percent had
mating marks G
Five were crab traps and two rectangular prawn traps were fished
one day in Humboldt Bay Q A tot,al of 17 sublegal and one legal crEtb
was obtained e Six of the sublegals were tagged and released.
Oysters and Clams~ A second shipment of 102 scallops from Amori
Prefecture~ Japan~ was received on May 19. These scallops were
immediately placed in water at Steinhart Aquarium. Survival was
poor but there were 15 alive when they were placed in Drakes Estel'o
on May 30 e Measurements were taken.
The scallops from the first shipment from Miyagi Prefecture, Japarl,
have survived and grown well. There are 90 survivors of 100 after
two months in Drakes Estero. They have increased an average of
10 mm in length.
ShrimE~ No market samples have yet been obtained this month at
Eureka. Computer results for the 1967 pre-season shrimp cruise
have been received by the Eureka Laboratory. The year class com-
position for the two survey areas follow:
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Brookings
Year C:~ass Percent by Number
I
II
III
(1966)
(1965)
(1964)
Area A
93.6
4.3
2.0
Year Class Percent by Number
I
II
III
(1966)
(1965)
(1964)
89.4
7.3
3.2
We estimate the Area A population contain~ 4,854,000 pounds of
shrimp, and the population off Brookings, Oregon, contains
4,648,000 pounds.
Two samples of shrimp were obtained from one vessel in Area B-2
(Bodega Bay).
3. SH~LLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D)
i
Data from shellfish research cruises 67-S-l, 67-S-2, 6S-A-S, and
65-N-2 were added to the data bank. We now have eight shellfish
cruises in the information storage and retrieval system.
Another cruise" Shrimp Cruise 66-S-5, is being transcrib~d and
keypunched.
Documentation of the INFOL system is being written.
The age frequency of shrimp in each tow of cruise 67-S-2 were com··
puted using both INFOL and FORTRAN. The results were sent to Bio··
statistics. The age-frequency is used as input to a program esti·-
mating catch-per-standard-tow.
A one-day training cou~se in the use of INFOL was presented to 13
staff members. Afterwards, several attendees wrote interrogation
program~. The programs will be run on the CDC 3800 computer.
Several standard interrogations of both the crab and shrimp files
were written. These programs will produce reports summarizing the
results of each research cruise soon after it is completed.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING PROGRAM (B.C.F. Contract)
i
Reconditioning of the electron capture detector cel1 by the Hewlett-
Packar~ Corporation was completed in May. A second column packing
material QF-l will be employed to separate Dieldrin from DDD. Re··
tention time for these two pesticides is nearly identical On the
SE-30 column currently being used. Further experimentation will he
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necessary to determine what percentage these two packing materials
will give optimum performance in separating pesticides consistent:Ly
found in the California estuarine environment.
Qualitative analysis of 10 nannograms DDT~ DDD, DDE, Dieldrin, and
Endrin were made e Quantitation of this concentration remains un-
certain& Technical representatives from He~lett-Packard are being
consulted to increase, reliably, the sensitivity of this instrument~
Plans are being made to visit the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Pesticide Analysis Laboratory in Gulf Breeze, Florida, during th~
week of June 19, 1967 0
Program is on schedule e
5$ SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64Rl)
A technical paper on the effects of pesticides on crab larvae of
the genus Cancer is being prepared. The paper will be completed in
June and submitted for publication in the California Fish and Game
QuarterlY0
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.CoF. Contract)
Routine sampling trips were made to all areas during May. Mortal-
ities among the experimental stocks of Pacific oysters were negli-
gible in all areas except Humboldt Bay. The oysters of the 1966
planting from Pendrell Sound, Canada, suffered a 1.5 percent mort-
ality during the previous month and the oysters of the 1965 Japan-
ese seed planting suffered a 1.6 percent mortality during the same
periode The recently introduced Pacific oyster seed from Japan
(1967 planting) appears to be surviving well and exhibiting good
growth at all experimental stations.
A rough sided littleneck clam, Protothaca Zaciniata~ was found on
the surface of the oyster beds near the Los Osos station in Morro
Bay~ This species is very rare in Morro Bay and it was collected
for observation o It was found to be heavily infested with, as of
yet, unidentified cestode larvae e Common littleneck clams, P~oto­
thaca staminea~ from Humboldt Bay, are commonly infested with lar-
val cestodes of the genus EcheneibothriumQ These infested c~ams
are found on the surface of substratum and are extremely vulnera-
ble to predationo Further observations will be made in Morro Bay
to determine the extent of such infestations.
A preliminary phytoplankton investigation was begun this month in
Humboldt Bay to' investigate possible correlations of plankton abun-
dance and composition with mortalities of oysters. Two 4~liter
grab samples each were taken from the University of washington ex-
perimental site and the Mad River Channel site. Subsamples were
fixed in Lugol's fixative and ~eutral~zed formalin for plankton
identification and enumeration. Subsamples were frozen for nutrient
analysis, and subsamples were filtered for ~hlorophyll analysis.
The plankton samples will be retained at the Menlo Park Laboratory
for analysis. The chemical and chlorophyll analysis will be carried
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out by Washington State Department of Fisheries personnel at Brin-
non, Washington. Routine histological examination of all collectE'd
material continues on sched~le.
7, ECOLOGICAL SURVEY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contract)
Life history synopse~ of species important to the commercial and
sport fisheries in the study area are nearly complete.
Wilson and Wj.ld underwent three days of intensive diving training
at Morro Bay. Underwater survey techniques were also developed.
The scheduled May NAUTtLUS cruise was rescheduled because of vari-
ous personnel and equipment problems. The cruise will be in June.
Then all project divers should be certified and fully equipped.
8, PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons May January 1 - May 31
* *
10 yr. mean
Species 1967 1966 1967 1966 1956-1965
Anchovy 7 176 28,160 17,537 3,799
Mackerel, jack 2,425 4,929 9,193 9,296 12,536
Mackerel, Pacific 8 178 122 559 5,028
Sardines 6 71 61 150 1,468
Squid 879 734 3,457 3,073 2,568
Total 3,325 6,088 40,993 30,615 25,399
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
Live Bait: Larger-than-average anchovies are still prevalent in
the live-bail catch at San Diego and San Pedro. The fish being
caught at San Diego are especially large, and fishermen there re-
port schools of these large fish just offshore.
The live bait AB I position is vacant.
Research: Reading of anchovy otoliths for the 1965-66 season was
completed, and the first part of a scale age-otolith age study was
sent to Biostatistics for keypunching. The remainder is awaiting
completion of scale reading.
Coding and editing of logbooks for the past anchovy reduction sea-
sonhavebeen completed, and the data are being tabulated by Bio-
statistics. Fabricat;ion of equipment fpr adapting the project's
boat ANCHOVY to midwater trawl op~ration has been completed, and
will be tested in June. This equipment will be used in a Los Ang-
eles- Long Beach Harbor study beginning this summer.
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Tagging: On May 3rd, two different types of tagging "guns" were
utilized to tag live anchovies at the Bureau of'Commercial Fish-
eries, Fishery-Oceanography Center, La Jolla.
A Norwegian tagging "gun" was utilized to insert stainless steel
internal tags into the body cavity of the fish e Even though the
gun utilized the tags as the implement to break through the skin
of the fish, leaving a torn wound instead of a clean cut, there
was no mortality among the ~O tagged fish.
The other tagging "gun" utilized a hollow needle to puncture the
skin and insert the tag into the flesh, between the neural spines.
The needle is e~tracted from the, fish and the tag remains embed-
ded with vinyl tubing protruding from the fishes' side e
The fish that were tagged were small (less than 100 rom) and were
difficult to tag, consequently 32 percent of the 50 fish tagged
with the plastic tags died during the f~rst 3 weeks.
C. Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery: Scouting was conducted around all the Channel Islands and
along the coast from Santa Monica Bay to La Jolla. The largest
concentrations of fish were found around San Clemente Island and
Cortez Bank~ Fishing at Cortez Bank was limited to the week of the
14th through the 19th Q The best fishing occurred on the night of
the 15th when the fleet caught nearly 1,000 tons of jack mackerel~
Most of the catches consisted of small fish between 5 and 8 inches;
consequent~y the canneries imposed 60-ton limits on the fleet for
the rest of the week. The total catch from Cortez Bank was approf:~
imately 1,250 tons e
Fishing operations aro~nd San Clemente Island during the first haJ.f
of 'the month were severely hampered by naval operations.
The Pacific mackerel and sardine catches continue to remain very
pooro Nearly all of the fish sold were hand-picked out of jack
mackerel loads o
Research: Two new programs were put into operation. beginning this
month. First, our jack mackerel sampling 'procedures at Terminal
Island and Monterey were modified so that the boats sampled are SE~­
lected randomly (random tons) based on daily accumulative tonn~ge~.
The sample drawn from each boa~ i~ a specific weight, 5 pounds,
rather than a specific number of fish~
The second program initiated this month was the fleet monitoring
program~ As a result of this project we were able to follow the
daily activities of nearly every boat in the fleet~ During the
month the fleet's operations amounted to al1110st 660 boat-days of
fishing.
Pacific mackerel otolith readings for 1966-67 are riearly completed
with 987 read during the month. Work is continuing on a report for
the 196H-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67 seasons.
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D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartletb M63-R-2)
An experimental cruise was conducted
ern California waters from May 1-13.
vessel's echo sounder was determined
aboard the R/V ALASKA in south-
The horizontal range of the
for selected target depths.
Diver observations were made of fishing midwater trawls. Mouth
openings were measured and trawl shape evaluated by eye. The two
trawls fished openerl 45x42 feet and 25x22 feet at the mouth. Bott
had s?tisfactory shapes and appeared to be fupctioning properly.
The larger one could be improved slig~tly in vertical mouth opening.
A pair of new curved otter doors measu~ing 5x8 feet were tested with
the l?rge midwa~er trawl. Results were highly satisfactory after a
few minor "bugs" were elimipated.
A 10x20 mile area on the east side of San Clemente Island was inten-
sively surveyed by echo'so~nder on successive days to determine the
magnitude of varia~ion between s~rveys. Anchovy school counts for
the two surveys were 85 and 89 respectively indicating a low vari-
ance. A 120 mile offshore echo sounder transect detected archovies
as far as 80 miles from the mainland.
Unusually large numbers of wind sailors (VeleUa lata) were observed
on this cruise.
A regular echo-sounder survey of upper Baja California and southern
California commenced M?y 22. Results, thus far, indicate extremely
heavy anchovy concentrations between San Diego and San Pedro.
Lawrence Lane, AB I, left for 6 months of military duty May 17.
John Duffy was pro~oted May 2 to MB II in Sea Surveys.
E. Data Analysis (Bartlett M63-R-3)
Work resumed on the past Sea Survey data computer program. The
program to extract and summarize sardine age composition is almost
completed and should be ready to run by the middle of June. When
completed, the program will enable us to summarize sardine age com-··
position in eaoh of six geographical areas and in two time periods
for every year frqm the inception of the Sea Survey (1950) to the
present.
9. TUNA
A. ~lbacore
The N.B. SCOFIELD departed May 25 on alb~core cruise 67-S-4. Bill
Craig and John Geibel will spend about 30 days charting the alba-
core coastward migration route and gatQering biological, oceanogra-
phic, and meterological data related to albacore occurrence. At
last report, they were experiencing rough weather (20 knot winds).
Preliminary planning was started for the 18th Pacific Tuna Confer-·
ence. Bill Craig is chairman this year.
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The annual Albacore Newsletter was written and edited. It will be
mailed to several hundred fishermen prior to the start of the albE~
core season.
B. Bluefin tuna
The "FIVE BELLS H , a 90 foot vessel operated by the Oceanic Research
Institute, has been chartered for bluefin tagging in June. The ar-
nual bluefin migration has not yet arrived, but a commercial fish-
ing fleet is netting yellowfin tuna and skipjack off southern 8ajE
California in the area where we expect the bluefin "runll to start.
This fleet will be in a position to harvest them.
Considerable time was devoted to budgeting.
C. Bonito
Landings to date have reached 1,331 tons. This is six times more
than the commercial landings last season at this- time.
10. SPORTFlSH
A. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes
(DJ F22R-3)
Project divers assisted the Sea Survey Investigation. We were uSEd
as submerged sonar targets (60- and 90-foot depths) for the R/V
ALASKA'S precision depth recorder in order to determine beam width
perpendicular to the vessel's center line. We also rode two mid-
water trawls to observe net configuration with various "door" hoo};-
ups and bridle arrangements.
Several survey dives were made in Avalon Harbor and Lovers Cove,
Santa Catalina Island as part of our contract study, for the De~
partment of Harbors and Watercraft, to monitor siltation build-up
resulting from breakwater construction at Avalon. To date we have
not recorded any appreciable build-up outside the immediate con-
struction area. Several algae are already appearing on rocks
dumped only a few weeks ago. During one dive, here, we observed
and photographed the heteropod Carinaria japonica.
Following a request from Senator Schrade, San Diego, project divers
surveyed the environment around the Ocean Beach Pier, San Diego.
A varied fish population was recorded indicating that this pier
should be one of the better producers for local fishermen.
Field work was begun on our contract study offshore from
las Encinas. Three of the four transects were surveyed.
will be completed in early June.
Canyon de
The fourth
While in the Oceanside area we located and buoyed (temporarily) tLe
Oceanside WCB reef. Its buoys had been missing' for some months aId
local divers, presumably because they could not locate it, reportE~
it sanded-in. During our survey we found no evidence that this reef
ever had been sanded-in. In places the rock is piled eight to tev
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feet high. With the installation of permanent buoy~ to aid local
sportsmen iu finding it, this re~f should produce excellent catches
of rockfish, perch, and kelp and sand bass.
B. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJFl2R9)
Analysis and write-up of the 1966 census data continued. All fig-
ures and tables are completed. The write-up is schedu~ed for com--
pletion in June.
A skindiving meet was attended at Albion Flats on May 21. As at
the Monterey skindiving meet, lingcod were more abundan~ than usu-
ally recorded at th~se meets.
C. Southern California Marine Sportfish Surv~y (0-3 F40R)
Cree~ c~nsus data qnalysis and report writing continued to occupy
the major port~on of project time during May. A final report is
due when the ~roject ter~inat~s, June 30, 1967.
The second and third spearfishing co~tests sponsored by the Greater
Los Angeles Council of Divers were monitored op May 7 and May 28
respectively. De~ailed reports will be forthco~ing.
Some time was spent in preparing the third revision of the White
Seabass manuscri~t for submission to the editorsl rev~ew board.
This project is on schedule.
11. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67-R)
This month'~ emphasis was placed on bringing records up-to-date,
since the one remaining member of this study is leav~ng. Referen-
ces, keys and data already obtained have been organized to aid those
taking over the project in July.
More pelagic specimens, of potential fish-food valve, were identi-
fied and plaCed in ~he reference collection.
Some stomachs, collected at the April 16 skindiving meet at Laguna
Beach, were examined.
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
A phone call to Tom Meagher, sportboat landing operator at Port
Hueneme and a tormer Fish and Ga~e warden, revealed that the salmon
run in that¥lrea is now in its founh week. Ahout4,OPO salmon, up
to is pounds pave been taken, to date. Meagher repqrts that 2/3 of
these were kina salmon and the rest silvers, He further commented
that fishermen in $k1ffs are l~nding (collectively) more fish than
tho$e fishing from the larg~ party boats, even though one of his
boats took 140 salmon in one day. Water temp~~atures here are re-
ported (by the sportboat skippers) as SOF below normal.
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Four days were spent (as scheduled) on red~ide research. Recorded
water temperatures plummeted SoC, almost overnight, indicating goed
upwelling~ a condition further evidenced by the unusually high sil-
icate and chlorophyll values determined. A paper on red tide and
fish kills is in preparation.
The pier fishing survey was continued.
Some work was done on the biological folders.
Project is on schedule.
B. Northern Cal.ifornia
Technical assistance was given Hal Goldman of the California Divi~
sion of Mines in photographing th~ operations of the Cement Com-
pany dredge working in San Francisco Bay near the San Mateo Bridg~.
Technical assistance was given Daisy K~hn of the· teaching staff of
San Fernando Valley College in collecting basket cockles, little-
necks, Washington clams, and gaper clams from Drakes Estero and
Bodega Bay.
Technical assistance was given Frank Jones of the California De-
partment of Public Health in collecting oysters, littleneck clams,
softshell clams and mussels in San Francisco Bay between the San
Mateo Bridge and Redwood City.
The Monterey Kelp Company began their first kelp cutting May 11,
1967 on Bed 222 just west of Santa Cruz Point. Observations of
this operation were made by Al Aplin on the tug, ALEX B, from whicn
the harvesting was done. The vessel had temporary bulwarks about
two feet high around the deck to· keep kelp from sliding overboard.
The captain of the vessel had experience in kelp harvesting during
World War II in the Monterey region.
Only Macrocystis pyrifera was harvested. The free ends of the
fronds were pulled toward the tug with a hook similar to a classi-
cal shepherd's crook and· hauled aboard by hand. When there was no
more slack towClrd the holdfast, the strand was broken over the bin
edge. This resulted in harvesting at scarcely below water level
when the attached plant -stem slid back into water. The tide level
was about mean Im,1 during the· time of harvesting. Five men loaded
about six tons aboard in two hours. This quantity was too small
to be measured in ~errns of reduction of the kelp canopy area.
Five adult kelp crabs were found on the kelp. No fish were seen.
Several dozen California sea lions were hauled out on the rocks off
Santa Cruz Point and some came out and circled the boat.
The kelp was unloaded and weighed at Moss Landing and then trucked
to the processing plant in Monterey.
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13. BIOSTATISTICS
A Data Processing
Regular Repor~s: The February and MarGh statistical reports of
landings and shipments w~r~ Gompleted and distributed to the field
offices.
April cannery and processor reports were completed and the monthly
letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mai1edG
April marine partyboat catch reports were completed and the ~etter
summarizing the data was mailed.
The Annual Trawler Reports 3, 4, 5, and Deletions were completed
and transmitted to Menlo Park and Eureka Labs (~2 reports).
Reports 2 J 7, 9, and 10· (28 reports) will be transmitted as soon
as they are completed by the mach~ne unit.
The page proofs for the Statistical Circular #41 were checked and
returned tQ the printer.
Special Jobs and Reports.: IBM card decks were prepflred for the
following:
Crab Data 65-8-1 - Dave Macke~tJ Menlo Park
Crab Data 6S-N-2 - Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
The ba1anca of the 1966 Hunter Survey reports was completed and
transmitted ~o Daly Gilsenau, Wildlife Management Branch (ZO reports)~
Tables showing pounds of abalone landed during the years 1963
through 1966 and number of dealers handling abalone welTe prepared
for Marine Resources Branch.
A report was prepared for Mr. Roedel showing the species of fish
taken in Mexican waters and landed by California fishing fleet at
California ports during the period 1961~1965, the est~mated catch
within 12 miles of shore, and its value.
Pounds of lobster landed in each statistical area for the years
1962 through 1967 were listed for G- Fullerton, W.P.B., Sacramento
A table showing species of fish caught off Ana~apa and Santa Bar~
bara Islands for 1963 through 1965 was prepared for the U.S. De-
partment of Interior.
As of M~y 29, 1967, the license unit has processed St197 commercial
fishing licenses, 2,987 boat registrations, and 404 partyboat lic-
enses. The license season opened April 1, 1967.
The 1956 statistical source documents we~e destroyed in compliance
with retention schedules. Documents for ~he years 196~ and 1966
were transferred and files were s~t up for the 1967 records 6
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Work in Progress: April market receipts, May cannery receipts, ani
May partyboat logs are being ~dited. As time' allows,' the sourc,e
documents unit is editing the 1966 bait records. This is difficult
becau'se of our vacant Field Man position. In the past, interpreta-
tion of the bait records was the, resp,onsibility of the Field Man ba'-
cause his. decisions could be 'based on k~owiedge gained from personal
contact with the dealers'regarding units'of measure and the Conver~
sion factors needed to convert to pounds 'and values.
Tables showing catches from ;lnside, ,and outside tl¥e 12-mile fisherias
zone are being prepared for Mr. Radovich. The reports are being
prepared on a computer using'existing cards, some auxiliary ipfor-
mation, and new computer programs.
Field: The Field Man position is vacant.
B, Technical Assistance and Biometrica}; Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis: A, consultation on sampling
problems was held w.ith Leo Pinkas. Discussions were also held with
Clark Blunt and BCF personnel involved .in m,:ckere1 sampling.
Computers: 1963 commercial cardswer~ placed on magnetic tape
using 1004 and 1604 computers~
A program to produce cat~h origins or ports of landing by species
from magnetic tape 1S being written.
A program to produce' length' frequ~ncies from anchovy sampling data
was written for the 1604 computer. '
).4, VESSELS
ALASKA
.'
From the 1st through the ·13th' t.l1e vessel engaged gear development
and diver observation of the mid-water 'trawl.
From the 22nd through the end; the.,A~ASKA engaged in Pelagic Fish
study off Baja California and Southern California waters.
nays scheduled - 23;, operated 23.
N.B. SCOFIELD
From the 1st through the 20th the vessel engaged in Shrimp and
Botto~fish Fish Study'~ff northern Cal~fornia Coast.
Days scheduled - 10; operated· - 20.
~. -'
NAUTILUS
From the 8th through the erid 'of 'the month the vessel conducted Creb
Studies off San Francisco and Bod~ga Bay.
Operating Days Scheduled - 6; Operated - 24
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MOLLUSK
Secured entire month.
~5, BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Wipdrows of Velella (Purple sailor) wet. deposited on beaches fro~l
Monterey Bay at least southw~rd to Qff Carmel during April and into
May. This was during a period of p~rsistent southerly winds.
A lancetf,ish; AlepisauPu8 ~ioha~d8onil 50 inch'es~ total length, w;1E'
taken al~ve but in a d~str~ssed condition in the surf off Carm~l.
May 16, 1967. '
l~. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks, and Visito~8
, '1
May 1
May 3
May 3-4
May 4
May 7-9
May 8
May 9-11
May 10
May 10-11 -
May 12
R. D. Balkov;l.c and F. K. Cramer of BCF visited the
Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss progra~ming Bart-
lett Bi~l projects.
Wickwire conferred with Vrooman and Paloma on the
tagging experiments at the BCF Lab in La Jolla.
Heimann attended ~ meeting on the review of maf~ne
laws at Menlo Park,
Odemar spoke to the San fran~isco ~ay Regional Water
Quality Control Boafd cpncerning the ecological ~ur­
vey being conducted in the San Francisco reg~on.
Clemens participated in a cruise with the Nation~l
Park Service,
Carlisle ~iscussed the role of the Department, esp-
ecially M.R.O", with Mr, Gorenbein of Thompson-Ramo...
Wooldridge Inc" T, I.
Orcutt, Katkansky and Manz~r atteqded the West Coast
Shellfish Mortality Conference-Workshop, Seattle,
WAshing~pn,
Mee~ing with Judy T~rry (office of Marine Geology)
and Dr, A, Myra K~en (Stanford) to discuss local
Mol1uskB~ Tewminal Island; Tu~ner, Strachan, and
Mitchell,
Clemens met with Mr, UIda11 and Mro Mack concerning
spac~ needs for the proposed new laboratory.
Orcutt participated in tpe Oyster Disease and Mortal~
ity Steering Commi~t~e Meeting, Seattle, Washington.
I
May 12 ~ Roedel pa~ticipated in meeting of Department of State
Fishing Industry Advisory Committee, Washington, D.C.
May 14
May 15
hay 15
May 15-25
M~y 16
.. 17 'r
Aplin conducted a ti~e pool t~ip to Moss Beach with ti~
Atheuton section of the American Associati~n of the
Universlty of Women~ Twenty...five other. adults. and many
ctiildr~n were pres.nt~ . ' • '
~Eb~rt attended a S~cramento ~eeting concerning the
abalone, sea ot~er conflict.
Odemar attended the monthly program review of the San
Francisco Bay-Delta Water 'Quality Control Program in
Sacramento.
U.S. - Mexican Fisheries Negotiations, Washington, D.C.:
Roedel was a member of the delegation as an official nem-
ber from California.
Ebert testified before the'Senate Sub-Committee concern-
l.ng Senator Gnmsky' s Bill to' herd !'lea otters from San
Luis Obispo County,
May 17
May 18
May ?2
May +2
May 23
May 23
... Aplin spok~, to the Kiwanl~ Club of Redwood City on mal'-
ine life in San Francisco'Bay. Ninety men were present.
I"' Abramson, Barude, Ganssle, Mais, and O'Brien attended
a demonstration of the Contro~ Dana Corporation 6600
computer.
D. Kelley visited the Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss
water quality requirements for marine species in San
Francisco Bay.
Ebert met with Dick; Meyer, a Stanford grpduate student,
to di.scuss abalone populations in the Monterey region.
Messersmith met with Toml~nson at the BCF Lab to work
out sampling program analysis.
Clemens attended a meeting in Sacramento to discuss
hiring new AB l perspnnel.
May 24-j?6
t'fay 25
~lemens topkManagement Course "R" at the Southern Re-
gional Manag~ment Conferen~e in Pomona.
Abramson atten~ed a meeting of the Southern California
Chapter o~ the American Sta~isti~al Association.
May 25
May 26
May 3,1.
... Radovich, MRB, Sacramento met with Pelagic Fish person·...
nel to discuss Sovi~t fi~hing.
Brad Baruh and Jim Aiken of Marine World. Stewart
Springer pf the USFAWS. George Meyers and Aplin met at
Stanford to discuss prob;tems of shark catching and hold-
ing.
Blunt presented a talk to a group qf Explorer Scouts at
the T. 1. Lab.
IS, P,rsonnel
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April 1 "" David j. Mac;~ett p'romot,ed" ~oA~$ociate Stathtician.
Shellfish and Bottomfish Data, Menlo Park.
May 2
May 2
Ma,y ~ ...
Paul A. Gregpory l'1a~, promoted to Marine Biologist n.
Ale~ R. Strachanappo{ntedpermanent Marine Biologist
II, Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal
Sportfish, Terminal Island,
John C. Modin appD~nted permanent Marine Biologist II,
Estuarine Monitoring Program, Menlo P~rk,
May 2
,Hay 2
May 2
May 2
May 2
May 2
May 2
May 31
Diane E. Robbins appointed permanent M~rin. Biologi~t
II, Food Habits Study, Terminal Island,
... Melvin A, wiilis appointed permanent ~ar1ne giOlogist
p " Fisheries Investi~at1onsandActivities, Menlo
Park, ,""
• Paul W. Wild appointed permanent Mar~ne Biologi~t II,
San Fran~i~co-Drainag~ Oceanography Study, Menlo PaJ!'k.
.. Kenneth C. Wilson app01nte~ permanent Marine ~iol081st
11, San Franci'sco...Drainag¢' Oceanography Study, Menlo
Park.
.. Paul A,. Gregory promoted to Marine Biologist U, Bot"'!'
tomfish, Menlo Park.
... ~ob~on A. Collins promo~ed 1;:0 Marine Biolog!st II, An,,·
chovy Project, Terfuinal Island. I
"r John M, Duffy proJriot~d to Marine Biologist II, Fi!Jherr •
ies Resources Sea Survey, Terminal Island.
... James E, Hardwick promoted to Marine Biologist II, An..'
chovy Project, Te~inal Island.
... Dorothy G. Cline, Intermediate Account ~lerk, Biostatr •
istics t Term:f.na1 Island, res:1,gned.
:W4yh;;;
HilHam D. r:eighton
Actipg Manager
MRO/T1-
FK-150
